
ACTION 

COPY 

Fw: Copy of the photographic book Love Planet for Ban Ki Moon 
SGCentral to: Hazel Foster 27/11/2015 04:27PM 
Sent by: Jill Annitto 

-----Forwarded by Jill Annitto/NY/UNO on 27/11/2015 04:27 PM-----

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Date: 

Clara lehl <clara.iehl@gmail.com> 
SGCentral@un .org 
sapatnekar@un.org, fullerf@un .org 
27/11 /2015 04:03PM 

Subject: Copy of the photographic book Love Planet for Ban Ki Moon 

Dear Madam, Sir, 

Following up on Ahmad Alhendawi's advice, I am writing to you regarding the photographic book 
Love Planet. - - - - - -·-·-

'---- -- _.,..._ 
Here is a letter from Olivier Royant, Editor in Chief of Paris Match. Ban Ki-Moon himself 
contributed to this historic book of testimonies for the planet, with an interview. 

Dear Sir, Madam, 
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Paris Match's unprecedented on-line event entitled « Ma Terre en Photos » (The Planet in 
Pictures) attracted over 15,000 enthusiastic professional and amateur photographers since 
its launch this summer. There is a universal message captured in an exceptional photo 
album, a cross section of the state of the earth now destined for the delegates attending the 
21st Climate Conference in Paris this coming week. 

Thousands of photos were selected to appear in a specially printed book, Ma Terre en Photos 
, a fantastic cross-section of the earth today, is the people's message to you qn the eve of 
this historic Environmental Conference. 

} We would be honored if Ban Ki Moon would accept a copy· of this enlightening book, allowing 
us simply 5 minutes of his t ime for a photo-op with the album. How do ou think · 
be able to organize such an opportunity? FILED 

EOSG/CENTRAL 



• 

Thank you for your time, 

Olivier Royant 
Directeur de Ia Redaction, Editor-in-chief 
Paris Match, 149 rue Anatole France 
92534 Levallois Perret Cedex 

Tel: +33 1 41 34 n 82 

I have attached a picture of the book's cover and a picture of Ban Ki-Moon's own contribution . 

It seems that there might be an opening for Olivier Royant on Sunday, when Ban Ki-Moon will be meeting 
with the President of the Unesco. Just in case that is not possible, when do you think we could hand in the 
book to him? 

Best regards, 

Clara IEHL 
+33 (0)6 70 03 55 00 
Chargee de communication I Communication manager 
Ma Terre en photos I Love Planet 
Paris Match 
www.materre.photos 
www .lovepla net. photo 


